Student Pick Up Terms (spt2)
1. TERMS OF USE
The van usage is free of charge but limited to 1 hour starting when the van leaves the facility. We collect
YOU or just YOUR items for storage “Collection Only” - ideal for overseas students who do not require
access to their belongings during the holiday period.
Both services offer collection from one address and returned to another within the Bristol area with prior
notice.
Student Units are usually 4ft (1200) high but if you want to store a bike or a bed then you will need 8ft
(2400) high unit.
2. PRE-RESERVED
It is best if you plan for your student break storage in advance as this becomes a busy period and you don’t
want to be disappointed to reserve your unit at https://www.stashedaway.co.uk/availability
3. Additional CHARGES
After 1 hour you will be charged £10.00 per 30 minutes thereafter.
Student Storage is a minimum of 8 weeks and invoiced in advance in four weekly billing periods. Don’t
worry If Items Collected are not suitable for the unit chosen, we will automatically go to the next available
size and re-issue a new licence agreement for you.
In order to make full advantage of the time, please ensure that everything is ready to be loaded into the van
when the driver arrives at the specified arrival time.
4. RETURN TRIPS
If you have any time left from the free 1 hour usage, this can be transferred to taking you back to where we
collected you from, or the time can be used to deliver your belongings to your new accommodation.
5. 7 DAYS NOTICE
Just give 7 days’ notice to deliver your items to your accommodation when it was a “Collection Only” all
we need is for you to be present at your address to receive your stored items back.
If YOU were collected along with your items then YOU must be present at the facility to vacate your
storage unit, again 7 days’ notice is required.

